Seventh Grade Supply List
The Exploris School
2019-2020

General
● Reusable water bottle
● Heavy Duty Rain Poncho (not garbage bag types)
● If you have a personal computing device with a keyboard, not a cell phone, you should bring this to school daily
● **BUY A PLANNER if you want one.** If you choose not to purchase a planner, we will instead ask that you use a weekly organizational homework tracker that we will provide.
● Pencil case with pencils, black pens, blue pens, red pens, and highlighter
● (1) YELLOW Twin Pocket Folder with Fasteners (Graded work)
● (1) RED Twin Pocket Folder with Fasteners (Homework)
● 2 packs of pencils (communal supplies)
● 1 box of tissues

English Language Arts (ELA)
● (1) marble composition notebook (no spiral bound)
● **Wake County Library Card and known PIN**

Expedition
● (1) marble composition notebook (no spiral bound)

Math
7th Grade Math
● TI-30 SXII (scientific calculator) or other
● (2) GRAPH paper Composition Notebooks; NO spiral bound, please.

Common Core Math I (CC1)
● TI 83 Plus or higher calculator (NO COLOR SCREEN)
● Large book cover
● (2) GRAPH paper composition notebooks; NO spiral bound, please.

Global Arts

Art
● Sketchbook (spiral bound ONLY)
● Package of sharpies

World Cultures
● Personal headphones that plug into computer

**Supplies for the class to share:** (each student)
- **Emily's crew:** x2 ream of white printer paper (500 sheets) – 8 1/2"x11" (recycled if possible)
- **Helene’s crew:** x 2 emergency lunch items – non-perishable, no cooking necessary, packaged for single serving. (Ex: crackers with cheese, granola bars, fruit cups, etc..) to be used by students who forget their lunches
- **Mary's crew:** x 2 emergency lunch items – see description above
- **Leah’s crew:** x 1 pack colored pencils (8-12), x2 package of student markers, and x3 glue sticks
7th Grade Shopping List - to take to the store

- Folders w/ fasteners and pockets
  - 1 x Yellow
  - 1 x Red
- 2 x Composition Notebooks
- 2 x Graph paper composition notebooks
- 1 Sketchbook for Art class (if needed)
- 1 Pencil Pouch
- 1 package of Sharpies - to share for art class
- 1 Package of Pens (blue or black) for personal use
- 2 packages of Pencils (1 for personal use, 1 to share with whole class)

7th Grade Math ONLY
- TI-30 SXII (scientific calculator) or other

Math 1 ONLY
- TI 83 Plus or higher calculator (NO COLOR SCREEN)
- Large book cover

Supplies to Share: (please shop for your crew only)
- Emily's crew: x2 ream of white printer paper (500 sheets) – 8 1/2"x11" (recycled if possible)
- Helene’s crew: x2 emergency lunch items – non-perishable, no cooking necessary, packaged for single serving. (Ex: crackers with cheese, granola bars, fruit cups, etc..) to be used by students who forget their lunches
- Leah’s crew: x1 pack colored pencils (8-12), x2 package of markers, and x3 glue sticks
- Mary’s crew: x2 emergency lunch items – see description above

Miscellaneous Supplies
- Personal headphones
- Tissue boxes for class supplies
- Wake County Library Card and known PIN
- Reusable water bottle
- Heavy Duty Rain Poncho--students may use the same one from 6th grade
- If you have a personal computing device with a keyboard (not a cell phone) you should bring this to school daily
- A PLANNER. If you choose not to purchase a planner, we will instead ask that you use a weekly organizational homework tracker that we will provide.